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MAY 6, 1963 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B~WATERVILLE, APR. 29: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: SALMON FISHING IS FAIRLY GOOD AT DAMARISCOTTA 
LAKEo IT SEEMS THE NASTIER THE WEATHER THE BETTER THE FISH BITE. NoT SEEING 
MANY DEER OR DEER SIGNS. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GoRDON, WARREN: FISHING ON PEMAQUID AND BISCAY PONDS IN NoBLE-
BORo AND BRISTOL HAS BEEN GOOD FOR BROWN TROUT. BROOK FISHING HAS BEEN GOOD 
FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, APR. 2.9_: 
ALL 0~ OUR LAKES AND PONDS ARE NOW FREE OF ICE AND FISHERMEN ARE MAKING GOOD 
CATCHES IN SOME OF THEM. WE HAD A BETTER THAN AVERAGE SMELT RUN THIS SPRING. 
ABOUT ALL OF THE SMELTERS THAT I CHECKED HAD THEIR FOUR QUARTS, THERE HAS 
BEEN QUITE A LOT OF INTEREST IN MUSKRAT TRAPPING THIS SPRING IN SPITE OF THE 
LOW PRICE WHICH HAS BEEN PAID FOR THE PELTS. 
DEER ARE SHOWING UP QUITE WELL AND WE ARE GETTING THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF 
ROAD KILLS FOR THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR. WHAT A SHAME IT IS THAT AFTER SUR-
VIVING A TOUGH WINTER THEY HAVE TO BE PICKED OFF BY AN AUTOMOBILE, OFTEN 
01 ~ i '( ;. ~J BY .A S.ARELESS DRIVER! 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT. DIV. H, HOJlLTON. MAY I: 
WARDEN RussEL CooK, HouLTON: HAD A cow MOOSE KILLED BY A TRAILER TRUCK IN 
BRIDGEWATER ON APRIL 16. DRESSING IT OUT REVEALED TWO FEMALE CALVES FULLY 
DEVELOPED AND HAIRED OUTo 
WARDE N MAYNARD PELLETIER, CARIBOU: 
ALONG THE MADAWASKA LAKE ROAD NOW. 
THIS SPRING .. 
DEER ARE COMING OUT TO FIELDS REGULARLY 
THEY APPEAR TO BE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHr~ SHAW. D IV. E. WILTON. MAY 2: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: TROUT FISHING AT THE FOOTBRIDGE IN RANGELEY 
HAS BEEN BETTER THIS SPRING THAN IT HAS FOR SEVERAL YEARS. ALL LAKES AND 
PONDS ARE NOW PREE OF ICE, BUT ARE SUBJECT TO VERY LITTLE FISHING PRESSURE. 
WARDE N .. WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: THERE HAVE BE8\L A LOT OF FISHERME N ON THE 
RECLAIMED PONDS IN THE DISTRICT BUT TROUT HAVE NOT BEEN BITING WELL. WATER 
HAS BEEN VERY HIGH. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: FISHING AND BOATING IS OFF TO A SLOW START 
HERE. CHE CKE D ONLY ONE BOAT ON MOOSELOOK SATURDAY, APRIL 27, AND IT HAD ONE 
SALMONo 
